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Machine series

The world of ENGEL.
Efficient. Innovative. Reliable.

All machines and technologies at a glance. The ENGEL scope of products.

 ENGEL duo

ENGEL victory

ENGEL e-victory

ENGEL e-max

ENGEL e-motion

ENGEL speed

ENGEL insert

ENGEL elast

ENGEL LIM

ENGEL robots

10,000 kN5,000 kN

hydraulic 280 bis 6,000 kN

electric 280 bis 4,000 kN

fully electric 500 bis 1,800 kN

fully electric 500 bis 5,000 kN

hydraulic 1,800 bis 5,000 kN

hydraulic 450 bis 8,000 kN

hydraulic 250 bis 3,000 kN

hydraulic 3,500 bis 55,000 kN

hydraulic 250 bis 8,000 kN
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ENGEL duo machines are real power hou-
ses. Built for highly efficient production of 
large moulded parts such as large-scale 
containers and sophisticated automotive 
parts. They develop enormous strength 
on a relatively small footprint. The tried-
and-trusted dual platen compact clam-
ping unit supports a short design.

Powerful machines. For large parts.
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 > Ultra-short cycle times thanks to two diagonally acting high speed cylinders with fast synchronous locking and   
 minimal pressure build-up time

 > Space-saving production: minimal footprint thanks to tried-and-trusted dual platen compact design

 > Excellent operating safety and part quality thanks to stable platen control, highly precise platen parallelism and   
 sensitive mould protection

 > Reduced power consumption and a clean mould area thanks to low friction platen guidance on moving carriages   
 (no tie-bar guides). Improved energy efficiency thanks to ENGEL ecodrive

 > Even faster, even compacter and even more energy efficient: the small ENGEL duo pico machines                         
 from 3,500 to 7,000 kN clamping force

ENGEL duo 350 pico to ENGEL duo 5500

ENGEL duo. Compact power.

ENGEL duo
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Tie-bar-less machines by ENGEL offer a decisi-
ve advantage: free access to the clamping unit. 
This means that robots can work more quickly 
without needing to avoid obstacles. And you 
can change even bulky moulds easily in the 
shortest possible time. More flexibility and ef-
ficiency in production are the results.

No tie-bars. 

>  Free access to the mould area for robots and 
 automation equipment facilitates automation and saves  
 floor space

>  Higher machine utilisation levels thanks to quick  
 mould changing: shorter tooling times – even for large  
 and bulky moulds

>  Maximum flexibility with respect to mould dimensions:  
 mould fixing platens can be fully utilised. This allows for  
 relatively large and technically complex moulds while at  
 the same time supporting moderate clamping forces

Unique tie-bar-less technology by ENGEL. 
             Added efficiency and economy:

L o t s  o f  s p a c e .
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Tie-bar-less injection moulding. 
20 years. Tried-and-trusted 50,000 
times

Just over 20 years ago, a new, re-
volutionary design took its first steps 
from the drawing board to the machi-
ne shop: the first tie-bar-less injection 
moulding machine. ENGEL set com-
pletely new standards for efficient in-
jection moulding. At the same time, it 
was the start of a long success story 
that has continued up to the present 
day.

The success story in figures: more 
than 50,000 tie-bar-less machines 
sold and deployed successfully all 
over the world.

Tie-bar-less: ENGEL victory / e-victory
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ENGEL victory 28 to ENGEL victory 600

ENGEL victory

ENGEL victory.

The ENGEL victory is the flexible universal machine with tried-and-trusted tie-bar-less benefits. Thanks to a comprehensive, 
modular system and numerous options the machine can be targetedly customised to meet your individual needs – from stan-
dard and custom applications through to multiple component injection moulding.

>  Improved production efficiency thanks to the tie-bar-less clamping unit 

>  Patented Flex-Link system for high precision platen parallelism and minimal wear and tear on the mould

>  Improved energy efficiency thanks to the innovative ENGEL ecodrive servo hydraulics 

>  ENGEL victory spex, the special edition to celebrate 20 years of tie-bar-less machines, impresses with a  
 best in class value for money and a huge selection of options

The tie-bar-less success machine.
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>  Highly precise, highly energy-efficient, quiet and saves cooling water thanks to a servo-electric injection unit in   
 combination with a servo-hydraulic clamping unit

>  Full utilisation of the tie-bar-less advantage

>  Patented Flex-Link system for high precision platen parallelism and minimal wear and tear on the mould

>  Thanks to innovative ENGEL ecodrive servo-hydraulics the ideal machine for moulds with hydraulic core-pulls, hot runner  
 nozzles and/or hydraulic quick mounting systems

ENGEL e-victory 28 to ENGEL e-victory 400

The perfect link between the hydraulic and electric systems. Like no other, the ENGEL e-victory combines the best 
of both worlds. It competently links the advantages of the hydraulic ENGEL victory tie-bar-less clamping unit with 
the benefits of electrical plasticising and injection of the ENGEL e-motion. Maximum precision and energy efficiency 
included.

ENGEL e-victory

ENGEL e-victory

The electric tie-bar-less machine.
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The ENGEL e-max works precisely. Maximum precision. Because 
it is completely electrical – and a genuine ENGEL. In production, the 
machine displays maximum cost effectiveness and energy efficiency. 
Thanks to the compact construction, its high efficiency unfolds on a 
very small floor space.

ENGEL identified the signs of the times at a very 
early stage and has offered electric machines 
for more than 10 years. Today, ENGEL is the only 
European injection moulding machine manufacturer 
with a suitable electrical answer to any challenge 
up to a clamping force of 5,000 kN.

Maximum precision and cost effectiveness.  
      In a compact package. ENGEL e-max. 

Electrical. For more than 10 years.
Electrical. For any challenge.
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Fully electric, economical, future-proof. 
>  Maximum performance and process safety for maximum productivity

>  Maximum precision due to fully electrical drive technology with highly dynamic servomotors

>  Maximum energy efficiency ensures low power consumption thanks to state-of-the-art
 technologies such as braking energy recovery

>  Compact to the max: excellent performance on a small footprint

>  High-performance injection units with peak pressures of up to 2,800 bar and up to 450 mm/s injection speed

ENGEL e-max 50 to ENGEL e-max 180

ENGEL e-max

Electrical. For any challenge.
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The fully electric ENGEL e-motion. A machine whose every 
technical detail blends in perfectly with the overall image 
of precision. For example, excellent plasticising precision 
of the injection unit. Or the unbelievably precise clamping 
movements assured by exact linear guidance of the mo-
ving platen.
 
With respect to energy efficiency, the ENGEL e-motion sets 
new standards. Because it is completely electrical throug-
hout. No compromises. The results: best of class efficiency 
for the whole machine. And: virtually no power consumpti-
on when idle – for example, during the cooling time.
 
No matter whether for microparts with minimal shot 
weights or as a fast-cycling, high performance machine, 
the ENGEL e-motion guarantees maximum product quality 
and constant, stable processes.

Fully electric, precise, 
energy efficient.
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> Fast, dynamic and highly precise movements thanks to a 5-point toggle lever clamping system  
 with low friction platen guidance on precision linear bearings
 
>  Maximum process stability thanks to accurate precision movements

>  Maximum energy efficiency due to the consistent use of servo-electric drive technology with    
 maximum effectiveness
  
>  Uncompromising fast running with emphasis on long-lasting high performance: the ENGEL  
 e-motion T combines the machine with the shortest cycle times and maximum output with fully  
 electric precision, thus offering impressive performance – for example for fast-cycling packaging  
 applications

>  The tie-bar-less clamping unit model ensures free access for robots and fast mould changes for  
 maximum production efficiency

>  Thanks to a number of sophisticated features such as encapsulated toggle levers, the machine  
 complies with maximum cleanliness requirements in medical applications

Toogle closing system: 
ENGEL e-motion 180 T to 
ENGEL e-motion 500 T

Tie-bar-less closing unit: 
ENGEL e-motion 55 to ENGEL 
e-motion 150

Precision meets productivity.  ENGEL e-motion

ENGEL e-motion

As ENGEL e-cap the fully electric machines sets completely new standards in the production of caps 
and closures: Shortest cycle times and at the same time high output levels, maximum flexibility and low 
energy consumption. This is made possible by a new premium quality injection unit, increased ejector 
force and a reinforced clamping drive.
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Lightning fast, high-performance machine

ENGEL speed. Nomen est omen. This machine‘s 
system components are all trimmed for speed, dyna-
mics and long-term high performance. And optimised 
for the exacting requirements of the packaging industry 
- no compromises. The results: maximum productivity 
thanks to maximum output.
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ENGEL speed 180 to ENGEL speed 500

Lightning fast, high-performance machine

 > Ultra-short cycle times thanks to extremely short dry cycle,   
 injection speeds of up to 1,000 mm per second and parallel motion

 > High-performance, high-speed toggle lever system with exposed  
 tie-bars and linear guidance for ultra-fast, harmonious and friction-  
 free motion

 > Maximum plasticising performance and precision thanks to   
 fast-response in-line injection unit and barrier screw - accompanied  
 by gentle melt preparation

 > Selectable tie-bar gap thanks to wide-platen option ensures   
 optimum use of clamping force, even for large multiple cavity moulds

 > Clean mould area, reduced energy consumption and less wear  
 and tear thanks to precise platen guidance on a moving carriage   
 with minimal friction coefficient

 > Focus on long-term high performance: Stable base frame,   
 tried-and-trusted  high-performance hydraulics, modular system   
 components, maintenance-free ultrasonic sensors 

 > Intelligent Active Speed Setup control technology allows for   
 simple, fast and convenient setting and optimisation of maximum   
 movement speeds while retaining harmonious opening and clamping  
 movements. And additionally contributes to protecting and extending  
 the machine and mould working lives.

ENGEL speed. 

ENGEL speed

Maximum output. Maximum productivity.
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Overmoulding of metal and glass to create, plugs, 
switches, sensors and numerous other composite 
parts is the domain of the ENGEL insert machines. 

Making easy work of gravity
Thanks to their vertical design, insert parts can be 
conveniently and precisely positioned in the lower half 
of the mould without gravity interfering like it would in 
the case of vertical parting lines. And: insert-placing 
and take-off of parts, often a time-consuming pro-
cess, always occurs parallel to the injection process. 
This offers a considerable cycle time benefit while 
retaining a high level of process stability. And all the 
time the focus is on best of class ergonomics and 
maximum operator safety. Combined with ENGEL‘s 
undisputed automation competency, the results are 
fully automated, highly efficient production cells.

In command of insert parts. 
ENGEL insert.
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> Minimal cycle times thanks to short rotary time and precise positioning of the  
 rotary plate
 
> Fast access and a high level of operator safety due to safeguarding of the  
 mould area with a light curtain 
 
> Tie-bar-less clamping unit guarantees maximum freedom of movement for  
 operators and robots 
 
> Perfectly equipped for high efficiency automation – including complex tasks -  
 thanks to optimum interfacing abilities at the front and side
 
> Minimal space requirements in production thanks to compact footprint
  
> A tried-and-trusted system throughout – thanks to 60 years of experience in  
 building vertical machines 

ENGEL insert 25 to ENGEL insert 300

Efficient, safe and ergonomic 
production of metal and plastic 
composite parts:

ENGEL insert
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Elastomers are perfectly suited for special tasks 
like sealing, and damping noise and vibrations, 
and protecting joints; they are also highly resilient 
to heat and cold. No matter whether you deal with 
vulcanising, wetting or thermoplastic elastomers – 
ENGEL has the right range of machines and the 
matching application technology to ensure efficient 
and stable processing. And we have the experience 
to match, too. For more than 40 years.

No matter whether vertical or horizontal. ENGEL elast. The complete machine series for rubber moulded parts:

>  Comprehensive program of vertical and horizontal injection moulding machines

> Homogeneous material preparation thanks to the use of FIFO injection units of between 280 and 12,000 cm3

> Alternatively: rubber screw units for maximum precision with small to medium shot weights

> Maximum injection pressures thanks to short injection nozzles

> Short cycle times thanks to diagonally actuating high speed cylinders and minimal pressure build-up times 

> ENGEL elast compact: ergonomics to the max thanks to a low operating height of just 775 mm above the shop floor

Perfectly adapted. ENGEL elast.

Horizontal machines: 
ENGEL elast 100 victory to ENGEL elast 400 victory

Vertical machines: 
ENGEL elast 45 to ENGEL elast 800

ENGEL elast
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The ENGEL LIM machine program is comprehensi-
ve. More than that: it‘s complete. Because it covers 
everything from the tie-bar-less ENGEL victory and 
e-victory through to the fully electric ENGEL e-max 
and e-motion machines – through all clamping force 
sizes. The application technology know-how that 
ENGEL staff offer you in the LIM field is also com-
prehensive. This means that you will always have a  
competent partner for any standard LSR types and 
for multiple-component applications. ENGEL.  

>  A complete machine program: ENGEL victory, e-victory, e-max and e-motion 

>  LSR processing with electrical injection units ensures maximum precision with the  
 smallest possible shot weights

>  Optimally integrated metering equipment solutions

>  Comprehensive application technology support also for multiple-component 
 applications

No LIMits: The right machine

ENGEL LIM

for any application. ENGEL LIM.
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ENGEL is the world market leader in injection moulding ma-
chines. And: the number 1 in automation. Thanks to top-ran-
king automation experts in our own sales units and compe-
tence centres, where we successfully bundle our automation 
expertise for you. 

Dive into the world of ENGEL automation. Where machi-
ne, robot and peripheral equipment mesh reliably and with 
perfect timing. The result: Highest quality of produced parts, 
stable and efficient processes and more productivity.

Efficiency that works.
ENGEL automation
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> Mass identification identifies the manipulated mass „online“, adapts the dynamic values to match, and   
 thus ensures optimised acceleration

>  „vibration control“ reduces structure-borne vibration, even for longer axis dimensions

> „efficiency control“ optimises robot movements for maximum productivity while consuming very little energy.

ENGEL viper.

ENGEL automation

Maximum stability, impressive dynamics and ma-
ximum user-friendliness. The new ENGEL viper 
combines all of these things with ease: it saves weight 
thanks to its innovative design using laser-welded steel 
sections and convinces users with a substantially high-
er manipulation weight.

More efficiency thanks to intelligence. Clever soft-
ware features ensure faster cycle times, improved pro-
ductivity and a longer working life due to gentler hand-
ling of mechanical components:

The powerful linear robot.
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The plasticising unit

Perfectly matched
The individual components such as the plasticising screw, 
return flow shut-off device, and barrel match perfectly on an 
ENGEL machine. And - in various packages – they cover 
the wide-ranging market requirements perfectly: these re-
quirements range from the production of thin-walled parts 
made of standard plastics with an extremely short cycle time 
through to highly corrosive or abrasive plastics.

The plasticising unit is decisive. It defines both the quality 
and the performance of a modern injection moulding machine. 
Thus, the plasticising unit defines the achievable melt quality, 
the reproduction accuracy of the injection moulding process, 
and above all the life expectancy and cost-effectiveness of the 
machine.

as the core element
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Technology packages

Moreover, ENGEL offers additional technology packages in the various mate-
rial classes designed to meet the requirements of special process technolo-
gies. They include processing of plastics that are highly sensitive to shearing 
such as PVC hard polymers or transparent polymers, but also high perfor-
mance screws for high feed volumes with improved melt quality.

> PVC package
> Optical package
> High-performance package
> High-performance package for cap production

 
Plasticising components have a longer life expectancy – thanks to the excellent wear protection provided by ENGEL onyx, 
which is used in high-performance solutions. Compared to premium quality powder metal material types, the ENGEL onyx full 
carbide coating has twice the wear resilience. This special coating is thus perfect for processing technical plastics with a high filler 
content, such as mineral additives or glass fibres.

Inner values. Outer strength. ENGEL onyx

Plastifiziereinheit

Available material classes

> Basic: for additive-free thermoplastics with low corrosive potential

>  Advanced: for thermoplastics with additive content of up to 30%,   
 corrosion resilient mould type

>  High Performance: In combination with 3 zone screws for   
 thermoplastics with additive content above 30%, corrosion-resilient  
 mould type

>  High Corrosion: for fluoric polymers without fillers and additives

Decidedly. Robust. ENGEL onyx
Compared with the HVOF coated screw systems typical on today‘s market, our ENGEL onyx technology is characterised by 
impressive robustness. And it is far superior to comparable carbide coatings with respect to coating adhesion and expansi-
on. This makes defects in the coating or cracks in the wear protection layer extremely improbable. The coating is tight and 
thus perfectly suited for corrosive applications.
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ENGEL glazemelt. Combination injection 

ENGEL combimelt. 

Combinations connect individual properties 
or capabilities to form a more powerful who-
le. This achieves superior performance com-
pared with a stand-alone solution. 

The ENGEL combimelt technology follows 
this principle. Instead of assembling individu-
al parts a combination of materials is achie-
ved by injection moulding. This approach 
creates innovative moulded parts with diffe-
rent colours, properties and functions. 

Decades of experience
Whether in sequential adding of materials or 
simultaneous injection of two components. 
Whether you need two, three or up to six dif-
ferent components in a cycle. Whether for 
microparts or heavyweights, ENGEL offers 
the matching application and machine tech-
nology to help you implement your needs.

4-component microswitch in assembly injection moulding Inhalator as a combination of hard and soft materials

ENGEL combimelt

>  With more than 3,000 multiple component machines  
 implemented, ENGEL is one of the pioneers in   
 combination technology

>  ENGEL offers a comprehensive program of multiple unit  
 injection moulding machines throughout our whole  
 product range from the tie-bar-less small to mid-range  
 machines, the electrical machines, through to the dual  
 platen, large-scale machines.

>  3 unit configurations (L, V, H configuration) available as  
 standard types. Custom configurations available on  
 request

>  Up to six injection units controllable simultaneously or  
 sequentially

>  Wide selection of hydraulic and electrically driven rotary  
 tables with high rotary speeds available.

Combination competence
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ENGEL glazemelt. Combination injection 

Quelle: Bayer MaterialScience

Crystal clear large surface area parts offer decisive bene-
fits compared with silica glass. They are lighter, offer more 
freedom in design, and can be combined perfectly with 
other materials - including functional integration. Thanks 
to ENGEL‘s intelligent glazemelt technology, these large 
surface area, multiple component parts can be produced 
with excellent optical quality, low stress and extremely ef-
ficiently.

Arranging the moulded parts in layers saves clamping 
force while at the same time supporting the production of 
the largest possible parts in relation to the clamping force. 
The process is not entirely restricted to crystal clear moul-
ded parts, but suitable for any kind of multiple component 
part with a large surface area.

ENGEL glazemelt

moulding for parts with large surface areas
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Lightweight technical moulded parts with excellent precision, 
low torsion and thus maximum dimensional and shape stabi-
lity: this is what ENGEL foammelt stands for. This is achieved 
by dosing gas directly into the plasticising unit on the injection 
moulding machine, where the ambient pressure conditions 
allow it to completely dissolve in the melt. The blower gas 
(nitrogen or carbon dioxide) is not released by the melt until 
injected into the depressurized mould where it creates a foam 

structure with micro-cells in the mould cavity. It compensates 
for mould shrinkage effects, reducing the material density and 
thus the weight of the moulded part.

ENGEL foammelt is a low pressure injection moulding me-
thod. This means that machines with lower clamping force 
can be used compared to standard injection moulding.

made of micro foam structures 

Dolphin – its name was inspired by the elegance of the dol-
phin and the elasticity of its skin. Thanks to this innovative 
two-component injection moulding method, parts can be 
moulded and coated with premium quality soft-touch surfaces 
in a single-step process. There is a wide range of potential 
applications. Dolphin has already impressively demonstrated 
its benefits for vehicle interiors, for example dashboards and 
door panels.

The carrier structure of the parts is fully coated with a micro-
cellular foamed polyester layer. The process uses a combina-
tion of foam injection moulding and „negative“ compression 
technology (precision opening). The process runs on ENGEL 

duo large-scale machines with two counter-positioned injec-
tion units and a rotary mould carrier.  

Single stage instead of multiple stages - the benefits
Dolphin moulded parts combine structural rigidity with a pre-
mium haptic experience – in a single step. Dolphin moulded 
parts are an extremely economical alternative compared with 
parts moulded in legacy multiple-phase processes, for ex-
ample by lamination with PU foils, or by in place foaming with 
polyurethane foam. As a single-stage process Dolphin offers 
obvious advantages with respect to space requirements while 
at the same time reducing the logistics overhead.

Dolphin. Multiple component vehicle parts

ENGEL foammelt (MuCell®)

Dolphin

ENGEL foammelt. Precise lightweight parts

with soft-touch surface
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Material savings and cycle time reduction are decisive 
economy factors. For moulded parts with greater wall 
thicknesses, or considerable wall thickness differen-
ces; these product properties are not always achie-
vable using legacy techniques as a high level of shrin-
kage causes undesirable surface defects. The ENGEL 
gasmelt und watermelt gas and water injection proces-
ses provide an economic solution. 

More surface precision and less material
Depending on the requirements, the pressurised media nitrogen gas or water targetedly create cavities. This 
saves material, reduces the thickness of walls that require cooling and at the same time improves the surface 
finish precision. 

The potential applications with gas as a pressure medium are versatile. Starting with creating small gas bubbles 
in local melt concentrations through to complex hollow structures. Water as a pressure medium supports the 
manufacturing of pipes in freely definable, three-dimensional shapes that other processes could not achieve.

ENGEL gasmelt / watermelt.
Gas pressure for moulding cavities and for protection against shrinkage 
Water pressure shapes complex pipe structures

ENGEL gasmelt / watermelt
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Hybrid technology. Intelligent combinations.

Stronger together. And: lighter. These are the results of combining the benefits of different materials thanks to hybrid technolo-
gy. This opens up innovative design options in lightweight construction, which is becoming increasingly important, for example, 
in the automotive industry.  

The perfect trim. With ENGEL tecomelt.

The demand for decor parts in vehicles is growing. They 
reduce both the tendency to split and ambient noise. 
Whether column trims or door panels. back shelves, 
boot linings, the intelligent ENGEL tecomelt technology 
offers an extremely efficient, gentle and cost-optimised 
approach to producting textile-plastic composite parts. 
Moulding of the part and assembly details occurs in a 
single step with textile decoration. 

Due to the specific structural properties of fabrics and 
foils, which would not be capable of withstanding „nor-
mal“ process conditions in standard injection moulding, 
ENGEL tecomelt relies on the consistent implementation 
of strategies for low pressure cavity filling. This can be 
achieved by a multiple point sprue system with cascade 
control, or by combining conventional injection moulding 
with a compression moulding process.

Hybrid

ENGEL tecomelt

Automation competency
In a hybrid technology process, sheet metal or thermo-
plastic fibre composites, organic sheets for example, that 
serve as carrier components are insert-placed into the 
mould and overmoulded with a complex plastic structure 
for reinforcement. Thanks to plastic overmoulding, addi-
tional functional elements, such as fastenings for attach-
ments, can be integrated in a single step. Sophisticated 
automation solutions are vital for the efficient and safe 
production of hybrid parts. ENGEL offers all of these ele-
ments from a single source, thanks to our own automa-
tion competency.

Reinforcements for lightweight.
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ENGEL fibermelt. 

Parts almost like metal. But still light, corrosion-resilient 
and tough: mould parts with long fibre-reinforced thermo-
plastics (LFT) combine these benefits. And: they can also 
withstand high temperatures. These product properties 
make them perfectly suited for the mass serial product, the 
car. The longer the glass fibres in the finished part are, the 
better its impact resistance is. The important thing is that 
plasticising of the long glass fibre compound has to be as 
gentle as possible.

ENGEL fibermelt manufactures LFT parts in a single sta-
ge process without finishing - in injection moulding or in-
jection-compression moulding. The results are premium 
components and maximum plant availability.

ENGEL coinmelt. 

The tried-and-trusted injection-compression moulding pro-
cess extends the injection moulding process by adding a 
compression movement of the clamping unit. This gives 
the process versatile capabilities depending on your appli-
cation. Where melt distribution with substantially reduced 
clamping force is the major focus for moulded parts with a 
large surface area, the process demonstrates its capability 
in the homogeneity of the cavity pressure for thick-walled 
moulded parts. This opens up a large range of applications 
from automobile glazing, through optical lenses, to moul-
ding of finest microscale structures for innovative analysis 
applications in medical technology (lab-on-a-chip).

ENGEL fibermelt

ENGEL coinmelt

Long glass fibres. For strong parts.

ENGEL offers the machines to match, perfectly equipped 
for your application:

> Maximum reproducibility and optimised dynamics open  
 up new potential for speed and force-controlled injection-
 compression moulding with the fully electrical 
 ENGEL e-motion series

> Active parallelism control for the clamping unit on the  
 ENGEL duo dual platen machine for large-scale moulded  
 parts guarantees optimised moulding despite a 
 decentralised sprue position.

> Equipment packages that match your application form  
 the basis for economic production

Decisive benefits.
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ENGEL foilmelt. Individual surfaces

No matter whether your design needs are cooly technological, playfully romantic, or elegantly stylish: 
The design options that decor foils offer are manifold. Decor foils set design highlights in many fields of daily life. 
Surfaces in wood, aluminium or carbon look support customisation of automotive interiors. Foils with graphical 
designs upgrade the look of sports equipment, mobile phone covers, furniture components, office accessories 
and trendy lifestyle products. 

Added value thanks to integrated functions  
Besides surface decoration, foils are also perfect for targeted integration of additional 
functionality in the component:
Passive transponders can be embedded in the label mould and back injected to allow 
automatic, contactless identification of moulded parts. Typical applications for RFID 
(Radio Frequency Identification) technology are pallets, transport boxes or implants. 
Newly developed, pressure sensitive foils based on capacitive technology can be 
used for measuring weights, identifying objects or positioning, or as electric switches 
(„smart plastics“).  

> Surfaces with special effects (metallic paint, aluminium design, chameleon effect,  
 holograms)
> Maximum freedom of design and fast design changes from item to item
> Direct production without finishing
> Integration of additional functions
> Improved, permanent bond compared with adhesive foils

ENGEL foilmelt

Source: BÖLA Siebdrucktechnik (trim for Toyota Aygo, Citroen C1 and Peugeot 107).

and smart, value-added functions thanks to foils.
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Scratch-proof, high quality surfaces combined with 3D ef-
fects that visibly impress. Thanks to ENGEL‘s innovative 
clearmelt process, decor parts with these characteristics 
can now be produced in a time-saving, economic and 
highly productive manner. A thermoplastic carrier is flow-
coated with transparent polyurethane - using familiar tech-
niques from multiple component injection moulding such 
as sliding tables, rotating platens etc.
 
ENGEL clearmelt. A flood of benefits.
Compared to legacy fully thermoplastic methods, the re-
quired level of scratch resilience and 3D effect is achieved 
with thin coatings using the ENGEL clearmelt approach. 
Legacy coating systems can only achieve similar quality 
in time-consuming and expensive multiple coating pro-
cesses which are also prone to high reject levels due to 
the multiple stage process.
 
In contrast to this, ENGEL clearmelt achieves visually im-
pressive effects on decor parts using back-injected foils 
as a carrier. This makes panels in vehicle interiors real eye 
catchers. And: This technology might shed new light on 
the world of switches in the future. The reason for this is 
that ENGEL clearmelt also supports overlaid carriers with 
integrated circuits which are comprehensively protected 
by a layer of PUR sufficiently thin to support easy actu-
ation. 

PURe quality.

Focus on precision.

Optical moulded parts are characterised by stringent require-
ments with respect to contour trueness, internal stress, trans-
parency and cost-effectiveness. These requirements can be 
fulfilled thanks to gentle plasticising, optimised closing beha-
viour of the return flow shut-off device and precise process 
guidance. The precision required here is one of the major cha-
racteristics of fully electric injection moulding machines. This 
is why ENGEL relies on the fully electric e-motion series in the 
production of sophisticated moulded parts with narrow tole-
rances.

Excellent moulded part quality and economy aren‘t necessarily 
a contradiction. ENGEL optimelt is the best proof of this. The 
combination of the injection moulding process with custom 
technologies offers decisive benefits especially in the field of 
demanding imaging and illumination optics.

ENGEL optimelt ENGEL clearmelt

ENGEL optimelt. 

With a 3D effect. No scratches.       
ENGEL clearmelt.

> The injection-compression process supports the 
 manufacturing of moulded parts with a low level of 
 internal stress.

> In multiple layer injection moulding, the moulded part  
 is built up by adding layer after layer of the same 
 material – excellent contour trueness and shorter cycle  
 times are thus reconcilable.

> Variothermal mould temperature control is used 
 whenever it is necessary to mould fine structures with  
 utmost precision.
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Ultra-small parts – efficiently produced
The ENGEL x-melt method relies on the following 
principle: extremely efficient use of the ability to com-
press the plastic melt to store energy. The melt is 
plasticised in the screw antechamber using the screw 
itself as a barrel. After opening the needle shut-off 
valve on the barrel or hot runner system, the melt ex-
pands explosively into the cavities without needing to 
additionally move the screw. This makes it possible to 
manufacture extremely small or extremely thin-walled 
parts with utmost precision and process stability.

ENGEL x-melt. Explosive mould filling. 

>  ENGEL x-melt converts the standard machine into a micro-machine without retooling

>  Suitable for manufacturing moulded parts with weights of between 0.1 and 20 grammes

>  Available in combination with ENGEL e-motion injection units

>  Low energy consumption

ENGEL x-melt

For high-precision micro and thin wall parts

Ultra-thin walls and minute mould parts, filled with the 
utmost of precision and consistency - these are the 
capabilities that the ENGEL x-melt process technolo-
gy stands for. In combination with electrical injection 
units, ENGEL x-melt is an energy-efficient alternative 
to injection moulding applications that rely on extre-
mely high injection speeds – without needing accu-
mulator technology to support the injection process.
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ENGEL variomelt. Perfect surfaces 

EXJECTION®. Long sections due to a combination

The ENGEL variomelt technology heats and 
then cools the mould, or ideally the cavi-
ty surface, in each cycle. The aim of this 
dynamic temperature control is to keep the 
mould wall temperature above the glass 
transition or at least the crystallite melt 
temperature during mould filling. This de-
lays cooling and thus delays the build-up 
of a frozen layer. Improved moulding on the 
mould surface and easier filling ability of the 
mould cavity are the results. 

Heating methods are varied. Besides ty-
pical fluid temperature control with water, 
steam or oil, electrical resistance heating, 
induction or infrared radiation are used. 

Advantages:
>  Improved moulding can add gloss depending on the 
 surface (e.g. „piano-black“ surfaces without ensuing 
 coating), or improved structural moulding (graining, micro  
 or nanostructures)
> Improved contour trueness (precision parts, optical  
 lenses) and reduction of sink marks
>  Avoidance of joint line grooves
>  Easier filling ability for thin-walled parts
>  Cycle time reduction for extremely thick-walled parts,  
 such as optical lenses

EXJECTION® combines the advantages of the conventional 
technologies of extrusion and injection moulding – without im-
posing the individual disadvantages. Thanks to this new pro-
cess, thin-walled sections and rails with lengths of up to 3m 
can be produced for the first time on a relatively small injection 
moulding machine.
 
Mould in Motion
In the EXJECTION® process, the cavity that is moulded in a 
slide is moved past the nozzle at the same time as the injec-
tion movement. The fluidity of the plastic melt needs only be 
sufficient to fill the profile cross-section. This permits the use 
of macromolecular, viscous types of plastic that are charac-
terised by a very good profile of mechanical properties. The 
plastic part is injected into a mostly closed cavity.
 

New design options
This mould concept also adds new freedom of design. Rein-
forcing ribs, screw bosses and end covers, as well as high-
quality structured surfaces can be produced in a single step.

ENGEL variomelt

EXJECTION®

Source: IB Steiner

due to cyclical heating and cooling

of injection moulding and extruding
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Systematic safety

The whole is more than the sum of the individual parts. 

As a system provider, ENGEL always takes a ho-
listic view. And guarantees that injection moulding 
machines, moulds, automation, the process, training 
and spare parts will mesh reliably and with perfect ti-
ming.

As a system solution provider ENGEL is well 
equipped today to meet with your changing re-
quirements in future. ENGEL stands for holistic so-
lutions that will keep you flexible in future, too. New 
components can be seamlessly and efficiently added 
to your existing system as need arises. For years after 
your initial investment. ENGEL. Safe in the knowledge 
of investing in system solutions.

 34 

The whole is: ENGEL
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고객 접근성 means customer proximity 
in Korean.  贴近客户 贴近客户 in 
Chinese, быть ближе к клиенту in 
Russian and Kundennähe in German. 
Why we know this? Because we 
live it. Worldwide. With 27 sales 
facilities on the major markets and 
60 representatives on the smaller 
markets, ENGEL is your competent 
regional contact worldwide. And 
thanks to our global service network, 
we supply spare parts in the shortest 
possible time if the worst comes to 
the worst – from 70 networked logistic 
centres. In short, ENGEL gives you 
the assurance of a worldwide 
partner.

Interested?
For more information on ENGEL products, technologies and services, please read our detailed brochures. Or 
check the internet for information updates

 www.engelglobal.com
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Fast and reliable.
Worldwide.
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K 2010

ENGEL AUSTRIA GmbH   A-4311 Schwertberg   
tel: +43 (0)50 620 0   fax: +43 (0)50 620 3009
e-mail: sales@engel.at   www.engelglobal.com

ENGEL. Inject the future.

Reliable partner. Efficient technology. Inno-
vative solutions. See for yourself. Live! At the 
ENGEL exhibition booth at the K 2010. In Düsseldorf, 
October 27 to November 3, 2010. Hall 15, booths 
B 42 and C 58. We look forward to seeing you there!

be the first.

51030-0031/en/06-2010
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